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Democratic gubernatorial candidate
Mario Cuomo will speak in the Stony
Brook Union on Wednesday.

He is scheduledito talk for about 15
.minutes, and then hold a 15-minute
question-and-answer period, according
to a campaign offical. It is to begin
around 2:45 PM, tentatively in the
Union's fireside lounge.

Polity officials are hoping to get a sur-
rogate speaker to also come to Stony

Brook on behalf of Cuomo's Republican
opponent, Lewis Lehrman. Lehrman
turned down a request for a personal
appearance last week.

In addition to Cuomo, Congresman
Tom Downey (D-Amityville) will stump
for the Democratic gubernatorial hope-
ful on Friday. Downey, who is himself
seeking re-election in the congressional
district south of the one in which the

university is located, is scheduled to
speak for one hour at 3 PM. The tenta-
tive location is the Union auditorium.

Cuomo's stop at Stony Brook "is an
acknowledgement of his commitment to
higher education, and of the students'
role" in the campaign, said Gerry Man-
ginelli, a former Polity president who is
coordinator of Cuomo's campaign for
SUNY campuses.

-Howard Saltz
.=.w -- ""at"s %OVuRMu

Statesman/Robert Schorr
Some of the 20 or so James College A- 1 residents who protected in front of their dormitory on Friday. It was not known how
long they had been there.

By Mitchell Wagner
Chanting "We want more...head," about 20 James

College A-1 wing residents gathered in front of their
building to protest lack of fellatio on campus, admin-
istrators with funny names, and to demand that more
porn stars come to Stony Brook.

Paul Condzal-whose claims to being leader of the
protest were met with good-natured jeering from his
hallmates-said the group also had a more serious
purpose. He said they wanted to "informally protest"
the quality of the food service, attitude of administra-
tors toward students, the dorm cooking program and
poor building maintenance. He said they also wanted
to show some 'college spirit," but hoped that people
realized the protest wea meant to be good-natured.

Although most of the demonstrators were not actu-
ally fully dressed, they brought furniture, mattresses,
sleeping bags, canned pork and beans, a head of
lettuce-which one protestor would hold aloft whe-
never they demanded fellatio-and, seeming most im-
portant to the group, raw potatoes, which they tossed
in all directions and frequently bit into.

Despite some moments of tension, the crowd was

not ugly. At one point, a green university mainte-
nance van drove by on the path. The demonstrators
booed and threw potatoes at it. but the range was too
great for the projectiles to reach. When the van
stopped, protestor John Derevlany seemed to regret
this tactic: "Show him we're peaceful," he said.

The driver of the van, who asked that his name not
be used. got out Condzal. with pants around his an-
kles to display a pair of blue gym shorts, hobbled for-
ward to greet the driver and extended an arm
bearing a peace offering. "We're peaceful." he said.
"Have a potato."

When asked how long the protestors had been
camped out in front of their building. a chorus of con-
tradictory answers went up: "All night"-"A few
hours"-"Since Tuesday."

Public Safety spokesman Doug Little said the
campus police had received no complaints. and he had
no idea how long they had been there.

Al DeVriess. James College's resident hall director,
said that James A-1 wing was a "pretty mellow hall
for the most part," and had done no other "bizarre"
activities this semester. I
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1 Would Be 6th Hike
In Last Eight Years

By Laura Craven
The SUNY Board of Trustees will meet Wed-

nesday morning to discuss the 1983-84 SUNY
Budget request, which calls for an $80 per year
hike in dormitory rent. The increase would be
the sixth in eight years and represents a 77 per-
cent hike from the 1979-80 level.

The budget also includes increasing out-of-
state student tuition, nearly doubling their cur-
rent fees, raising $10 million throughout SUNY.
In additon, the residency requirement may be
toughened. In order to be an in-state student, the
proposal suggests a one-year New York State
residency requirement.

The budget also suggests enrollment limits,
which would bring the actual number of stu-
dents closer to anticipated enrollments. When
SUNY requests money from the State Division
of Budget it projects the number of students and
only receives money based on the projections,
Scott Scuster, a spokesman for the Student
Assembly for the State University, explained.
Placing limits on enrollments would ensure
SUNY the correct amount for enrolled students,
rather than having students they do not get
money for, he said. Part of the reason for this,
Scuster said, is that when SUNY officials pre-
dicted enrollment decreases because the 1960s
baby boom era ended. they did not include infla-
tion and the education costs. While enrollment
was expected to decline, he said, the opposite
actually happened because many students opted
for SUNY schools instead of private ones.

Demonstration
SASU has planned a demonstration protesting

the proposed budget for tomorrow night at
SUNY Albany. objecting to the increases as well
as the lack of time trustees have had to study the
proposed budget. Scuster said. He said that some
of the trustees received the budget on Friday. but
others might not get them until today.

Residents of James College
Hold Demonstration-Sort IOf
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lem, we thought they were sinking, but
they said another boat was sinking fast.
The cargo boat was able to pick up a
couple of people in their own whale
boat."

Creedon said three helicopters were
dispatched from Brooklyr and three or
four Coast Guard vessels were sent from
Sandy Hook and Manasquan.

"We are attempting to determine how
big the Joan La Rie is and where it
comes from," Creedon said. "It's probla-
bly a charter boat we believe for
fishermen."

Point Pleasant, New Jersey (AP)-
A boat sank in the choppy Atlantic
Ocean yesterday, and at least five people
were dead and three were missing
authorities said.

At least 22 people were aboard the
craft about eight miles off this New Jer-
sey shore community when it began
sinking, the Coast Guard said, Fourteen
people were rescued, and three were
missing, said Petty Officer Greg,
Creedon.

"Five were dead on arrival," said
Bobbe Nicoletti, spokesman of Jersey

Shore Medical Center in Neptune.
"Resuscitative measures were attemp-
ted...They were dead for an hour.

"Death was caused by submersion,
salt water drowning-cardiac arrest,"
Nicoletti said.

"One was, admitted to the intensive
care unit," she said. Creedon described
the waters as choppy. "Small-craft
warnings are in effect so the winds are
above 20 miles an hour."

"We don't know the cause of the acci-
dent," Creedon said. "The exact
sequence of events are a little cloudy

right now."
Creedon said some of those rescued

were brought ashore in a Coast Guard
patrol boat, others were plucked from
the water and brought to land by helic-
opter and another group was brought
ashore in life boats.

The sinking vessel was tentatively
identified as the Joan La Rie, believed to
be a chartered fishing boat.

"We got a call, an SOS, at 11:30 a.m.
from a Brazilian freighter that they
were beside a boat sinking fast," Cree-
don said. "Because of the language prob-

-interna tional -

Bangkok, Thailand -The Vietnamese govern-
ment is apparently using MIAs and Amerasian child-
ren fathered by U.S. servicemen as bargaining points
to win U.S. capital and technology for Vitenam's sink-
ing economy.

Some U.S. voluntary agency representatives say the
positive emotional appeal of the two moves has
changed the immediate agenda of issues between the
United States and Vietnam, which have not improved
their basically poor relations since the Vietnam War
ended in 1975 with the communist victory.

These representatives say relations may improve if
Vietnam continues cooperation on helping account for
Americans missing in action, and allows Amerasian
children to emigrate and reunite with their U.S.
fathers.

Four members of the Vietnam Veterans of America
went to Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh City earlier this year,
followed by a nine-member group which reported
"advancement" on the problem of American MIAs.

Vietnamese Foreign Minister Nguyen Co Thach
also told that group that Vietnam would allow depar-
ture of all Amerasians-children of American fathers
and Vietnamese mothers-who wished to leave for the
United States.

The latest U.S. group to visit Hanoi, the National
League of Families of POWs and MIAs, came out last
month with an assurance that Vietnam was favorably
considering proposals for join' U.S.-Vietnamese
searches for almost 2,000 Americans still listed as
missing. Two airlifts involving 35 Amerasian children
quickly followed the league's visit. U.S. officials here
involved in orderly departures from Vietnam and par-
ticipating voluntary agency personnel praised the
cooperative attitude of Vietnamese officials on the
humanitarian issue.

* * *

London -Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher yes-
terday was asked to make a statement to Parliament
on allegations that a translator accused of spying for
the Soviets had made one of the deepest penetrations of
Western intelligence operations since World War II.

"What we are concerned about is whether or
not...our national security is at risk," said Labor Party
Member of Parliament Ted Leadbitter in calling for
the statement.

He referred to a report in the Sunday New York
Times that quoted unidentified senior American offi-
cials as saying the breach of security occurred at the
Government Communications Headquarters, Rri-
tain's worldwide evesdropping center, in Cheltenham.

The Times identified him as Geoffrey Arthur Prime,
44. a translator of Russian at Cheltenham.

In July, Prime was arraigned on espionage charges
that a prosecutor described then as being "of the grav-
est possible nature." Prime was ordered held in cus-
tody for a hearing at a later date.

Details of Prime's arrest were not disclosed here
because of stringent restrictions imposed by Britain's
Official Secrets Act. under which he was arrested.

S :

" Berlin -Squatters battled West Berlin police with
their fists into the early hours yesterday in an escalat-
ing fight over a housing shortage that has become a
symbol of German youth protest

Police said about 100 protesters fought officers
hand-to-hand, kicking and punching them in the third
g night of violence triggered by police eviction of squat-
A ters from two dilapidated buildings.

The fight began with a show of militancy from one

one with a severed spine. Two deputies also were in a
hospital, while five officers were treated and released
Saturday.

Nine church members were arraigned Sunday
before Justice of the Peace John Sharp in nearby Bis-
bee on one count each of aggravated assault on a peace
officer. They were ordered held on bond of $68,500
each. according to Undersheriff Dale Lehman.

Authorities said deputies hald entered Miracle Val-
ley to arrest three church members, two for misdemea-
nor traffic violations and a third on a warrant
charging felony fleeing.

* * *

Texas City, Texas -Gas leaking from an Amoco
Production Co. well forced the temporary evacuation
of about 200 people while workers burned off the gas,
officials said.

The residents were evacuated late Saturday "just as
a precaution, more than anything else," said John
Vesey. a representative of the company.

Workers were trying to plug the leak with drilling
mud, Vesey said, and some of the gas was being burned
off to relieve pressure.

Some of the residents spent the night in motels and
others stayed with friends or relatives, Vesey said.

* * *

Washington -As the nation's illicit drug industry
booms, the Supreme Court is loading up on cases that
will spell out just what police can do to fight back.

In the coming months, the court will define the rules
front-line officers must follow in combating drug traf-
fickers and their estimated $80 billion ayear business.

The decisions may carry as significant an impact as
President Reagan's plans to spend up to $200 million a
year to curb the illegal narcotics trade.

Among the criminal justice cases accepted for the
high court's decision docket are an unusually large
number-11-that pit the poweres of police against
the (onstitution's ban on "unreasonable searches and
seizures."

Ten of those 11 cases deal specifically with illegal
drugs, often by neecessity the target of police searches
conducted without a court warrant.

In the most closely watched cases, the justices have
agreed to decide:

-The constitutionality of "drug courier profiles"
used by federal and local law officers to stop and ques-
tion suspected smugglers at airports. Under the pro-
gram, officers took for passengers who display
"characteristics and behavorial traits which...have
tended to distinguish drug couriers from other
passengers."

-The power of police to detain luggage at airports
until specially trained sniffingdogscan besummoned.

-The ability of police officers to search boats both
on inland waterways and off the U.S. coasts.

-The constitutionality of using electronic beepers
implanted in drug cargoes.

Geneva, Illinois -A 46-year-old mother suffering
diabetes persuaded her three children to sit with her in
the family station wagon until exhaust fumes filled the
garage and all four died, a coroner's jury has ruled.

A panel on Friday also ruled that the children were
not drugged, as authorities first thought

The Sept. 7 death of Norma Moran, who faced
further surgery after undergoing a leg amputation.
was suicide, the Kane County panel ruled, But the
deaths of the children-Barbara, 16; Sandra 13; and
Michael, 11-were murder, it said.

{continued on page )

unidentified 20-year-old woman who chipped stones
from the facade of an occupied house and began
hurling them at police.

She fled into the occupied building, sending police
scurrying inside to arrest her. Sympathizers quickly
gathered outside and again the fight was on.

Three more people were arrested-bringing to
around 1,350 the number of people arrested since the
squatting issue erupted into violence almost two years
ago.

Since then, the squatters have carved out their own
world in a shabby neighborhood of West Berlin, seal-
ing themselves off with metal-screened windows, pad-
locks and bars on the doors.

They emerge periodically to battle police, then scat-
ter into a network of decaying, occupied buildings
authorities say are the base for a new "city guerrilla"
movement which has replaced terrorist bombings as a
tactic of West German radicals.

* $*

Warsaw, Poland-Security forces stripped Lech
Walesa's wife to find evidence that could be used to
place the detained labor chief under formal arrest, the
wife said.

Danuta Walesa, visibly upset after her return home
to Gdansk, said the strip-search by female agents took
place Friday in a police station in southeastern Prze-
mysl, near the resort where she visited her interned
'husband for five days. Walesa, leader of the now out-
lawed Solidarity labor federation, has been in deten-
ticn without charge since martial law was decreed
Dec. 13.

Mrs. Wales? told The Associated Press in an exclu-
sive interview in her Gdansk home Saturday that she
protested at the time of the strip-search and planned to
file a protest with the Communist government's
martial-law authorities.

There was no immediate comment from Polish offi-
cials on Mrs. Walesa's claims.

She said her daughters Magda. 4. and Anna, 2,
screamed and cried when the agents tried to strip
them in a room next to the office where she was forced
to take all her clothes off.

"It was the most horrible thing. It's impossible to put
into words." she said when asked what went through
her mind when she was forced to submit to the strip-
search and heard her daughters screaming. She said
Magda and Anna finally were frisked with their
clothes on after the agents gave up trying to undress
them.

Mrs. Walesa said she believed the. agents were
searching for any kind of smuggled appeal or state-
ment from her husband with which they could for-
mally charge him with a crime.

She said they found nothing and that she and her
daughters were released after two hours.

Miracle Valley, Arizona-Roadblocks sealed off
this community yesterday as the FBI joined an investi-
gation into a violent confrontation between members
of an all-black religious sect and police that left two
dead and nine injured.

Killed in a burst of gunfire Saturday was William
Thomas Jr., 38, the son of the founder of the controver-
sial Christ Miracle Healing Center and Church, and
another member of the sect identifid aseither Agustar
or Arguster Tate, 52.

Both were shot with high-powered rifles, police said.
Two other church members remained hospitalized,

Five Drown as Boat Sinks in Ocean

-Newts Digest



By Teresa C. Hoyla
The problems that Stony Brook com-

muters face have been recognized and
discussed by university officials, who
may be able to help, and about 20 com-
muting students.

At a meeting held at the Commuter
College located in the Stony Brook
Union Friday, Fred Preston, vice-
president for Student Affairs, Graham
:Spainer, vice-provost of Undergrad-
uate Studies, and Robert Francis, vice
president for Campus Operations, lis-
tened and learned about the problems
commuters encounter both on and off
campus.

One of the most common problems
discussed was lack of parking spaces
for commuters on campus. Commuter
College President Ron Kocka brought
up the fact that some resident students
use the commuter parking spaces in
North P-Lot. Despite this, Francis in-

sisted that "I have not seen North P-Lot
full. There are always spaces avail-
able." He did agree that there are not
enough parking spots on campus for
commuters but he also said that, "I
don't want you to think commuters are
singled out for bad parking treatment.
Residents have trouble parking too."

Francis made some suggestions
about helping the parking dilemma. "I
have the impression that when I drive,
around 8 to 10 in the morning, to the
Kelly dirt lot, it becomes full very
quickly, so I know that commuters use
it," he said. "It might be worth consid-
ering for a commuter lot." Another sug-
gestion he made was to put up more
explicit signs in North P-Lot, saying
that it is only a commuter parking lot.

Preston suggested that perhaps a
more effective bus service to and from
campus would help more, rather than
added parking spots. He said students
have complained that it takes more
time to get from South P-Lot to campus

than it does to get from their homes to
the parking lot.

Newly elected Commuter College
Vice-President Joe Hock spoke of the
problems of security for students' cars
when they do park in South P-Lot. "I
have to pay $180 to park in the garage
because so many people have been
losing their batteries in South P-Lot,"
he said.

When asked about beefing up se-
curity, Francis replied that "We have
five public safety officers on every shift.
Where do you assign five people for the
entire campus? We don't have a fixed
post for the South P-Lot." When asked
if there way any way to hire any more
public safety offices, Francis said, "In a
word, no. You won't find any state
agencies getting more employees."

Another item that the commuters
said the campus needs is to get more
trains leaving the campus in the after-
noon. Students said they have had to

miss classes because there is only one or
two runs that they could catch in order
to get home. Preston suggested that
commuters show more support for
more runs. "I refuse to accept that it is
impossible to get the LIRR to have
more runs," he said.

Because students have to find a way
home in the afternoon, Preston said
that he was "concerned about campus
activities that commuters can't join be-
cause they have to go home." Sugges-
tions were brought up that perhaps
clubs could schedule some meetings
durng the day rather than at night.

When asked if he thought any of these
suggestionns would help the commu-
lers, Kocka said, "I hope so. I don't
think the meeting was a waste. I just
hope more people had shown up."

After the meeting. Spainer per-
formed some magic tricks and Preston
and Francis entertained students with
a musical act.

But others fret about unhealthy corporate sway
over campuses. established by the huge amounts of
money that the private concerns can pump into aca-
demic programs.

They also worry that liberal arts programs will be
allowed to fall into disrepair, and that, with Silicon
Valleys in every conceivable part of the country, some
colleges could end up producing highly-specialized
grads who couldn't find jobs if computer industries
should ever hit an economic bump.

-I don't think the students really see all the tech-
nology and industry coming here, the specialization,
the outpouring of money," Michigan's Moore said. "I
see it. and I'm very concerned."

"What I'm really worried about are the students."
Bret Hornback, an English Prof. at Michigan, said.
"A university dedicated to robotics could very easily
turn out students who are robots."

"That's definitely a danger," agreed Linda Mahan,
president of the Association for Humanistic Educa-
tion and Development. "The long-range impact of
high technology on higher education can't be ignored.
I'm all for schools re-gearing to take advantage of new
technology and new tools, but let's balance that with a
good liberal arts education."

"What is missing in much of this talk about high
technology is the central importance of intellectual
planning," added Bob Beyers of Stanford University.
"That does not mean everybody sits down to decide on
luring industry the way a chamber of commerce
would do it."

But even high tech enthusiasts carefully pay re-
spects to the liberal arts.

High tech, said New Mexico Engineerng Dean Ge-
rald May, is "what we're building on. But...a good
university also requries a good department of English
or Philosophy."

"We're certainly going to make sure that some pro-
grams are not forgotten at the expense of others," said
Michigan's (Gamota.

"And while we will never allow ourselves to be run
by industry, the university has somewhat come off its
ivory tower perception and realized it has common
interests with industry."

Leare is confident "the universities are astute
enough not to lose their autonomy" to big business.

University of Denver Chancellor Ross Pritchard
simply dismisses the concern, contending a lopsided
marriage with private companies isn't "a significant ?
threat to us." i

At Michigan, there is already some academic rea-
lignment "On the one hand," said Moore, "we have S
this dedication to high technology, and on the other-
side you see things like the art school being reviewed a
for possible elimination, or the natural resources and a
the education schools getting cut back." >

Michigan abolished its geography department last
year.

"One of the things this school has going for it is its i
diversity." she said.. "and today that diversity is se-
riously threatened" i

Ann Arbor, MI (CPS)-When student body Presi-
dent Amy Moore walked across the University of
Michigan's north campus area on a recent fall
morning, she passed the Macro-Molecular Research
Center, the Biophysics Research Building, the Aero-
space Research Center, the Dow Building and the
Chrysler Center.

Then she entered the Institute of Science and
Technology.

There she endured with a crowd of university, state
and corporate officials a regular meeting of the new
Michgan Technology Council, ending with a slide
show by IST Director George Gamota. Gamota, whose
background is in private high tech industry, is now
the fifth highest-paid administrator on campus.

The slide show, a videotaped show made to air
during UM football games, and a miltipate insert in
last month's Scientific American magazine are just
the tip of a massive effort designed to .nake the uni-
versity, battered by the auto industry depression and
a flight of research dollars to the Sun Belt, into the
academically-propserous center of a "Silicon Valley of
the East."

Michigan administrators, though, are hardly alone.
College planners in at least nine other states are

planning to become the Silicon Valleys of wherever
they happen to be.

Indeed, while their students are indulging in plans
to emulate the success of schools in the computer
company-dominated "Silicon Valley" of northern Ca-
lifornia, and the research campuses of Massachusetts.

Those schools have built profitable relationships
with nearby computer companies, which help fund
campus high-tech research, and then hire many of the
schools grads.

Among those campuses that have recently an-
nounced ambitious plans to emulate schools with high
tech programs:

* The University of New Mexico. which will spend
some 120 million to become the training ground and
main research lab for the state's developing high tech
industries.

* Penn State has construction plans for a "high
technology park" to draw high-tech companies to its

area.
* North Carolina has committed $25 million to de-

velop a "research triangle" that will draw on neigh-
boring Duke, North Carolina State and the
University of North Carolina for manpower and
research.

* The city of New Haven, Connecticut is spending
$10 million to remake a deteriorating industrial area
next to Yale into a high-tech company park.

* The University of Denver is making itself into a
"wired campus," linked by sophisticated computer
and information processing systems, and will soon re-
open its engineering program.

[-Stony Brook was added to the list in June. Univer-
sity President John Marburger announced this
summer that a new Stony Brook Biotechnology Center

University President John Marburger expects Stony Brook s
first Bio-Tech center to open in 1983.

would be established on property in St. James.
[The Biotech Center would be the first in New York

State. and is designed specifically with genetic engi-
neering in mind. The project is expected to cost about
$2 million and should be completed in 1983.

[Marburger said the center would permit Long
Island to"exploitcurrentstrengthsof research institu-
tions to develop industry in new areas of high
technology."]

The list goes on. Illinois is fashioning "a network of
high technology facilities associated with various uni-
versities" in the state. Massachusetts, Virginia, Mis-
sissippi. Missouri and Arizona campus planners are
all working on projects that would draw more high-
tech businesses to depressed areas by making area
campuses into manpower and research pools.

"What's happening is that a number of universities
are creating arrangements with high tech indus-
tries." understated Dr. W. Edward Leare of the
American Society for Engineering Education.

ZBut I think it's good. Not just the financial support,
but the interaction between education and industry

.can be very beneficial."
ZThis new linking," added Michael Berrier of the

American Association for State Colleges and Univer-
sities, 'is very productive."

Berrier likes tying colleges to local economies, and
believes "state governments are willing to put more
money into the universities in areas that will produce
engineers, programmers and scientists to fuel high
tech industries."

Commuters, Administrators FindNo Solution

Stony Brook Johm Ranks

High- Tech Research Expands Nationwide
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"Obviously neither of us is attached to it," said
Cuomo.

New York-An attempt to insert a fake sec-
tion in The New York Times on Sunday "is the
poison Tylenol technique applied to newspap-
ers," a spokesman said after at least 6,000 copies
were confiscated.

The 12-page section, which closely imitated
the newspaper's format, attacked politically
influential lawyer Roy Cohn, Mayor Edward

i Koch and wealthy Republican gubernatorial
candidate Lewis Lehrman.

Leonard R. Harris, director of corporate rela-
tions, said it was not known who had distributed
"an unauthorized pamphlet" to Manhattan news-
stands on Saturday night for insertion into the
newspaper's Sunday editions.

"This is the poison Tylenol technique applied to
newspapers," he said, referring to tampering
with bottles of Extra-Strength Tylenol that
resulted in the cyanide poisoning of seven people.

"If we could find out who did this, we could try
to prosecute," said Elliot Sanger, manager of
corporate relations for the newspaper. "It's an
attempt to create a section that looks like The
New York Times, and The New York Times is
copyrighted." He said the case was discussed
with police.

The fake supplement contained a purported
interview of Cohn by Barbara Walters of ABC-
TV and allegations and unsubstantiated com-
ments concerning his private life.

"It is a total fraud. There was never any inter-
view by Barbara Walters," Cohn said. "It's made
up, top to bottom. They're masters of forgery, of
fraud, there's no question about that."

The phony interview, which seemed to copy
Miss Walters' style, is a purported discussion of
Cohn's role as an aide in the McCarthy hearings
of the 1950s, his private life and his jet-set clients.

* * *

Belmont, N.Y. -Lawyers for Alfred University
and the mother of a Long Island student who died
in a fraternity hazing 42 years ago will meet in
court today for preliminary motions in a $64
million wrongful death lawsuit.

Charles Stenzel of Sayville, N.Y., was a 20-
year-old freshman at Alfred in 1978 when he was
invited to join the Klan Alpine Fraternity, since
banned.

Court records and newspaper accounts show
that on the night of Friday, Feb 24, Stwnzel and
two other pledges were given bottles of alcohol
and told to get into the trunk of a car. They did
and were driven to Klan Alpine's off-campus fra-
ternity house.

What happened next has never been fully
resolved.

Stenzel's mother, Eileen Stevens, claims her
son was unconscious when the trunk was opened.
University officials claim Stenzel got out of the
trunk with the other two pledges and all three
toasted their arrival with a drink from their
bottles.

In any event, Stenzel shortly became ill, was
given a shower and placed on a bed.

Shortly after midnight, a fraternity member
noticed Stenzel was having trouble breathing
and his fingernails were turning blue. When a
pulse could not be found, an ambulance was
called.

Stenzel was pronounced dead at the scene of an
acute alcohol overdose.

(confmied frow paey 2

-Xiale and L al ---
Bedford Hills, N.Y.-Police said they were

hoping yesterday to interview actress Jennifer
O'Neill concerning the circumstances surround-
ing her accidental shooting Friday night.

O'Neill, 34, was listed in good condition yester-
day and a spokesman at the Northern Westches-
ter Hospital Center said she had been removed
from the intensive care unit and was recovering
from her gunshot wound to the abdomen in a
private room.

Police, on Saturday, called the shooting of
O'Neill at her mansion in the Westchester
County community of Bedford Hills "acciden-
tal." But the circumstances that surround the
shooting remained a mystery.

O'Neill, the star of Summer of '42, underwent
surgery when she was brought to the hospital
around 6:36 PM Friday and was out of the oper-
ating room by 8 PM, according to Armando
r^ - I - I I - I _- -__-%I I -, +k ^- AI- T -4..< a«'I7»T/l/ctr e
uaieiia, a spoKesman ior tne i4ornerrn Yv ezswu*b-
ter Hospital Center.

Galella said O'Neill's prognosis is "very good"
and said she may be released in a week to 10 days,
although, he added that is not certain.

Detective Charles Sammann said on Saturday
that Miss O'Neill's wound was "accidental" and
"apparently self-inflicted." He said she was
found alone in her bedroom with a wound to her
abdomen, bleeding heavily. He would notdiscuss
why she had the gun or who owned it. Police also
refused to say whether the gun was registered.
Marilyn Reiss, a spokesman for Miss O'Neill,
said the actress is a strong advocate of gun-
control. She said she did not know if O'Neill
owned a gun.

Police said the bullet passed through O'Neill's
body. The gun from which it was fired was reco-
vered, but police have not disclosed its caliber.

New York-Democrat Mario Cuomo is lead-
ing Republican Lewis Lehrman by 10 percen-
tage points in their race for governor, according
to a poll by the New York Daily News.

The News said in its Sunday editions that its
statewide straw poll of 1,717 likely voters showed
12 percent were undecided.

It said Lt. Gov. Cuomo led businessman Leh-
rman by 49 percent to 39 percent.

This widened Cuomo's lead from three percent
to 10 percent since a Daily News straw poll two
weeks ago.

James Buckley, press secretary for Lehrman,
said that Lehrman's own poll, conducted by
Richard Wirthlin, showed the contest to be "con-
siderably closer" than 10 points.

That poll surveyed 600 persons most likely to
vrnt- ha maid
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Associated Press PhotoLewis Lehrman

New York-After 17 days apart, Cuomo and
Lehrman spent much of the day together. Fol-
lowing their appearance on the WNBC-TV show,
the two candidates hustled to an ABC-TV studio
for a joint appearance on Thim Week With Da rid
Brinkley.

On the national show, Cuomo denounced Rea-
ganomics and called the Lehrman tax-cut plans

"a draconian slash."
Lehrman insisted, however, that his tax-cut

plan "is not a dream" and again attacked Cuo-
mo's links to "public union bo Ies."

Cuomo said New York State had to do more to
develop new industries-such as fishing, a sug-
gestion he had also made earlier during the
WNBC-TV debate.

New York -The New York Philharmonic
didn't miss a beat over the weekend, voting over-
whelmingly to accept a new 3-year-contract and
play as scheduled at Avery Fisher Hall.

Details of the agreement were not made pub-
lic, but union members said pensions and pay
were involved in the dispute.

Members of the orchestra had been playing
without a contract since Sept. 20. Some of the
musicians have grumbled that the Chicago Sym-
phony Orchestra, which struck Oct. 7, is better
paid. - , *
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Assembly Called
By SB President

-

By Laura Craven
An invitation-only Academic

Assembly has been called by
University President John
Marburger and Provost Homer
Neal to celebrate Stony Brook's
Academic Excellence and will
be held tomorrow at 4 PM in the
Main Stage Auditorium of the
Fine Arts Center.

The assembly will commem-
orate Stony Brook's Silver
Anniversary as well and both
Marburger and Neal are
expected to unveil plans of
where they'd like the university
to go from here. Ron Douglas,
president of the SUSB Senate
sent invitations to faculty and
professional staff members and
will give an introduction at the
assembly. Paul Chase, an
assistant to Marburger, said
the assembly is only open to
those who received invitations.
He said he believes student
leaders were also invited.

Chase said he has no idea
what Marburger has in store
for the assembly. "I don't write
his speeches," he said.

University Spokesman Al
Oikle also said he doesn't know
what Marburger has planned
but he did say that Neal has
prepared a slide show to accom-
pany his presentation on Stony
Brook's past and future.

In addition, the unveiling of
an exhibit in the lobby of the
Fine Arts Center displaying
photos and memorablia from
the past 25 years will occurr
tomorrow. The exhibit will be
on display for several weeks
changing its location every so
often, Oikle said. In conjunction
with the anniversary celebra-
tion, Oikle and Chase said, will

Statesman/Robert Laufer

University President John Mar-
burger and Provost Homer Neal
will address the Acade .»ic Assem-
bly tomorrow.

Statesman/Dave Jasse
The Bank of New York will officially open today at noon.

New York, which they will be
able to arrange by going to
Room 214 in the Union this
week. They can make deposits,
withdrawals, and also be a part
of a network of Bank of New
York branches throughout the
state," Roher said.

Expected to be in attendance
for the ribbon-cutting ceremo-
nies are University President
John Marburger, officials
representing the Union, Polity
President Adina Finkelstein,
and officials from the Bank of
New York.

By Steve Kahrn
The Bank of New Yo-k offi-

cially opens with a ribbon-
cutting ceremony in front of the
Stony Brook Union at: noon
today.

A bank serving the campus
according to Larry Roher,
director of operations of the
Faculty Student Association
(FSA). is not a new idea. "The
idea has been thrown around
for the past six years," Roher
said.

Roher's role was to help in the
design and set-up of the bank.
"I would work out certain blue-

prints, and help work with the

architects on the project." The
first blueprints were conceived
about a year ago, Roher said.

Construction, which began in
September, Roher estimated to
have cost about $60,000.

"It has been a long, uphill
battle in getting the bank,"
Roher said. "We had to deal
with the Home Office Protec-
tion Rule."

Facilities provided by the
Action Banking Center
includes a 24-hour banking
facility. "[Students] have to
have an account at the Bank of

be the distribution of a booklet
describing the outstanding
achievements of faculty
members throughout Stony
Brook's history.

By Nancy A. DiFranco
Although not in the same

gen re as the phony memos that
were distributed last year. a
new fake university form has
been distributed in various dor-
mitories in G and H quads.
According to University Regis-
trar William Strockbine, the
memo requested that all fresh-
men complete it in order to be
permitted to pre-register for
next semester.

Strockbine found out about
the memo when several stu-
dents brought imcompleted
forms to the registrar's office
on Friday. "We're appalled by
it. We had nothing to do with it
whatsoever," he said, adding,
"It's not even a practical joke,
it's stupid. Strockbine said that
forms were returned from Irv-
ing, James and Langmuir col-
leges and doesn't know what
other dorms, if any, ),ad
received them.

The forms had mailing lables
on them and were folded and
stapled. Strockbine said that
the mailelerk had received
them through his quad office.

Harold Mendelsohn, assist-
ant director of Residence Life
believes the lables were hand

Statesman/Dave Jasse

Harold Mendelsohnassistant
director of Residence Life, didn't
find the merno amusng.

typed. "We don't know how
many they sentout. Butitisalot
of trouble," he said. He doesn't
find the prank amusing, noting
that the memodiffers from pre-
vious ones because it was not
printed on university letter-
heads. "No letterhead, that's
the key, any office is supposed
to use their letterhead [on their
correspondences" Mendelsohn
said.

In response Mendelsohn is
distributing a memo with a
copy of the phony form att-
ached. "We're just trying to do
the residents a service by let-
ting them know it's a phony," he
said.
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Bank Opens with Fanfare

Fake Form

Hits Campus
ro~~~~n~
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I Was A
Comir

By Mitchel Cohen
"While trar1lling on a train going uest/Ifell
asleep for to take my rest/I dreamed a dream
that made me sad/Concerning myself, and the
first few, friends I had."

Bob Dylan

In Stony Brook, there were long spaces
between the bombs that in Vietnam were
becoming a moment to moment eventuality.
There were nights when I could see the stars,
their thin warm arms bending around the
universe in a reassuring hug. These were
nights of invented passions, of vivid dreams.

My French teacher, Susan Schwartz, was a
founder of Students for a democratic society
(SDS) at Stony Brook. That was all I could
think about towards the end of my freshman
year. Of course, I was already having dreams
about her before I knew that, but when I read
her articles in the Statemsan, I knew that
Susan Schwartz was the lady of my Macbeth
(although I couldn't understand half of what
she wrote politically and nothing at all of what
she said in French.

I had two roomates ("tripling*") my first two
years at Stony Brook. One roomate, a fresh-
man like myself, introduced me to the other
first year students on the hall. My second roo-
mate was a sophomore, an upperclassman; I
devised all sorts of schemes for getting rid of
him. But nothing much happened until I woke
up one morning with a black tongue.

The Plague I instantly thought, trying to
apply the theoretical knowledge I'd just
acquired in Biology 101. I looked in the mirror
to be sure. Yes, my tongue was black, no doubt
about it; I ran out the door just in time for Stan
across the hall to smirk: "And what have you
been keeping in your mouth?", a stupid refer-
ence to homosexuality. I suppose. He conveyed
a "knowing" wink to his roomate, the surfer,
dressed in his new wet suit, balancing himself
atop a surfboard, suspended across the room
by two bunk beds. I made the mistake of high-
tailing it to the infirmary.

The nurse in the infrimary grinned. "And
what have you been keeping in y#our mouth?''
she asked, to my conspiratorial horror. The
doctor: "Say Ahhhhhh.-

"Blechhhhh," I choked. 
4

"I dunno," he mumbled, "maybe paint." I
looked at his wall a second to make sure he
really held a license to practice, and then
darted out the door.

The campus was in confusion. Hundreds of
people on the mandatory meal plan were get-
ting sick. According to Statesman, the stu-
dent newspaper, "some people thought food
poisoning to be a cause," pointing to the deli-
cious Sunday night SAGA special. The head
of the SAGA food service quickly denied it
after a "careful" investigation ("Hullo, G-
Quad? This is the head of the food company at
Stony Brook. Did you put any poison in your
food? No? Good, just as I thought."). He cited
that well known authority on health, Doctor
M . . . (the one who examined my tongue!).
Statesman, quick to leap to the rescue of the
Administration, editorialized: "We do not
challenge the opinion of the medical es-werts.
(Black paint, do I hear?) Stories about 'green
frankfurters, stale chicken, and bad lasagna'
remain stories and have not been substan-
tiated in fact." Except I. like hundreds of oth-
ers, ate those green frankfurters, stale
chicken, and bad lasagna. In fact, I had three
helpings - the mandatory meal plans at
Stony Brook were always 'all you can eat'
whoopee-do! When you're hungry and it's
already paid for, and there's nowhere else to
eat. you just pour tons of mustard to conceal
the green meat. Who would know the
difference?

The bad food created an uproar. The Stony
Brook bi-weekly championship potato and
hamburger-mortar wars are now legendary.
But even these pale before the havoc created
by the big. I mean, the BIG issue of my fresh-
man semester: People cutting in on cafeteria
lines.

It wasn't as if people were mean, or didn't
want to allow others to eat. They just wanted
to get down there first so they could choose

p~pTTTrA~llIini IrrTTTirAAL

^ WVANTED
< Males, 19-29 yrs.,

120-200 Ibs., as paid volunteers
in psycho-pharmacology experiments

1 in Health Sciences Center
\ Call 246-2560

-:Linda Marino and Emily Spelke

SPECIALTY MUSIC SHOWS ON
R USB i

M EVERY EVENING 7-9pm i

UMONDAY TITIOfLo LK
- Xwith Steve Sanfilippo 2

2 SMusic of England, Ireland and Europe {

N TUESDAY a THE BLES SHOW N
i with Mike Bifulco >
Traditional and modern blues from the 1920'r
i to the 1980's 1

f \
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I The Next

Statesman/R. Schwartz
Mitch Cohen goes to court in 1972

from a wide range of ammunition, without
being limited to short-range mashed potato
lumps, and whipped cream. Nevertheless, in
December 1965, Statesman devoted its entire
editorial pages to fanatical letters by irate
line-dwellers, who often had to stand in line
outside the cafeterias for an hour as their meal
cards were checked and the food bleached.
The campus became polarized. There were
those who waited on line, arguing the events of
the day, reading, and preparing crib sheets
for upcoming tests, and there were those who
cut in. Student candidates for office hotly
debated this issue. The entire disbursement of
a budget of $200,000 at that time, was the job
of student government. This was the one issue
that set candidates at each others' throats.
"Capital punishment" for the line-cutter-
inners and for the ethnics," was a harsh, if
familiar cry.

Ethnics were the three or four boys and one
girl who dressed in jeans and who were begin-
ning to grow their hair long ("Just like a girl;"
"Can't tell the difference"), as the Beatles'
influence, along with that of Bob Dylan, was
just beginning to crawl its way out to Stony
Brook. They all lived in H Quad my first
semester, and I didn't know what to make of
them. They all seemed so scrungy and dirty.
"They're fags" was the common snarl, and
although intrigued, everyone stayed away
from them not so much because they were
mean, but in order to avoid being called a
"fag" by their hallmates. Once again, uncer-
tainty of sexuality (and fear )f being labelled a
queer" or "fag") served to prevent a truly

meaningful and stimulating environment
from emerging. The ethnics were the first
people to oppose the Vietnam war publically
on the campus. and with that I held much
common cause. Yet I was torn; I didn't want to
be seen with them publically. They were all
much older, played guitars, and Pete Nack
always spoke of philosophers I'd never heard.
and it was very intimidating. When Maddy
refused to return the price of a Carnegie Hall
peace benefit ticket I had bought, I yelled,
screamed, and ultimately, I cried. Finally, I
called her the worst thing I could think of:
tYou . . . you ethnic! Obviously, I was at war
within myself. And the ethnics always cut into
cafeteria lines, or snuck through the back
door. "Fuck this shit," they'd say in public!

The situation could not keep going on this
way without something being done. And it
was. On February 15, 1966, a student was
found guilty by the G-Quad Judiciary on the
charge of 'Conduct unbecoming a University
student.' Her punishment: They placed me
on disciplinary censure, and assigned me to
work for no pay for two weeks in G cafeteria.
Man, it was a sweatshop. The bon told me
what to do, and I had to do whatever he said, or
else get thrown out of the school. The al-male

student government works hand in hand with
the Administration and the private corpora-
tions," Kathleen repoted to Stony Brook's
first SDS meeting in March, 1966.

To Be Continued
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Meeting of The
Graduate
Student --

Organization
Senate

Will be on October 26th, 1982 at
7:00 P.M. in room 135 of the Old
Chemistry Building.

Senate Meetings Are Open To All
Graduate Students
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students waited in front of the
Lecture Hall pushing and
shoving for tickets; creating a
very hostile situation. Tickets
were issued at the door and
students trampled one another
to secure one. Pushing,
shoving, and screaming broke
out

Public Safety came to bail
out those responsible for not
planning admittance properly.
Students were told to move
back, and that there were
plenty of seats for all. But those
that obeyed and realized the
potential of the situation by
moving back lost their position
to others pushing forward and
as a result did not obtain
tickets.

A few years ago some people
were trampled to death at a
rock concert. Such situations
are not uncommon. Anyone
who has witnessed group dy-
namics is aware of how easy it
is for a crowd to get out of
hand. The group sponsoring
this even obviously did not. If
someone had been hurt this
group would have to be held
responsible-I write this to
protect them as well as the
people in the crowd. I would
like to cite those responsible-
SAB-COCA, for the showing
and to commend their stu-
pidity in creating a situation
that could have injured many
inocent individuals. This
should not be allowed to occur
again at Stony Brook and the
group responsible should be re-
primanded for not properly
planning the distribution of
tickets and the method of
admission.

John Wicks

"To facilitate use of the HSC
Library by persons not affil-
iated with the HSC or Univer-
sity Hospital: Passes may be
arranged in advance for times
of controlled building access
(after 6 PM weedkays and on
weekends): Contact the library
by calling: 246-2527 (Director's
Office) or 246-2512 (Circula-
tion Desk) or by writing:
Health Sciences Library, P.O.
Box 66, E. Setauket, NY
11733.

Evening requests should be
made by 3 PM on that
weekday.

Weekend requests should be
made by 3 PM on the Friday
preceding your anticipated
visit.

"Requests for passes may
also be made at the Public
Safety post on Level 5 of Uni-
versity Hospital by persons
who have not arranged a pass
in advance." .

Joan Moos
Associate Vice Provost for

Undergraduate Studies

A Lesson
To the Editor:

Tuesday night's experiment
in pornography could have
been much better. The movie
aspect was fine-it was an ex-
perience, one to be learned
from for many college
students.

But the preparation, the way
in which admittance was con-
ducted was very poor, and, out-
right dangerous. For hours,.

We don't understand why students are not invited to this
function. Yes, the function is to applaud faculty for their
academic achievements and they deserve to be praised. But
shouldn't some of that praise come from the ones who helped
them earn those honors and the ones they've helped, the
students?

r
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Students Play

A Role
Where would Stony Brook be without students?
No where.
Tomorrow, the university has scheduled an Academic

Assembly commemorating Stony Brook's Academic Excel-
lence as well as its Silver Anniversary, yet university officals
have decided on a basically faculty-only celebration.

If it weren't for the students, Stony Brook wouldn't have an
academic excellence nor a 25th anniversary to celebrate.

It seems rather absurd that the ones who make Stony \
Brook Stony Brook are not included in the celebration.

How culd faculty achieve academic honors without stu- s

dents to teach. They wouldn't be faculty. L

CHyeS? WIL5eWlt at OUR U I SCOUl MW N16Kt 'MGM
lufeg' TasM5 NOT 'KUWa-^, Wa&Ul6%W NIOHT 'IATtRDIb,,

All Are Welcome
To the Editor:

The Office of Undergrad-
uate Studies is very concerned
that main campus students
may have read the Oct. 11 Sta-
tesman article headlined "ID
Rev iired for Health Sciences
Visits" to mean that they are
not welcome to use the Health
Sciences Library. That library
is part of the campus library
system and, as such, contains
volumes which are not dupli-
cated elsewhere on campus.
The new ID regulations are de-
signed only for the security of
the Health Sciences Center
complex and its contents and
not to deny legitimate access to
university services.

The following statement was
issued by the HSC Library to
make clear the procedure for
building access that should be
followed by members of the
university community or
others who may wish to use the
Health Sciences Library
during the period when
building access is controlled.
No special arrangements are
needed to use the HSC Library
during the period when there
is open access to the building.

"There will be open access to
the building complex during
the hours of 7 AM to 6 PM,
Monday through Friday.
Anyone working in or visiting
the Center outside these hours
-is required to have identifica-
tion authorizing his or her
presence.

"IDs will be issued by HSC
and UH departments to their
faculty, staff, and students.

Sta tesman
1982-83

Laura Craven
Editor-in-Chief
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_^ ;Chopped Liver Geflte Fish PASTRAMI * CORNED BEEF

* SOUP BRISKET OF BEEF SALAMI
Matzo 801l Kreplach

SIDE DISHES . EN-REES
Noodle Pudding Kasha Knish Broiled Roumanian Tenderloin
Kasha Varnish k e s Potato Salad Steak Broiled to Your Taste and
Potat Pancak e Co le Sla w Served with Sauteed OnionsPotato Knish

----- ooupon--_ _ _ * * - ^ Frank Specials (2) Boiled or Grilled
:fT FREE OFFER - -Served with Baked Beans or French
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Jl and this coupon. Noodle Pudding, or Rice with Mushroo.ns
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Learning is Fun! i

Square Dancing Class |
Where: Saint James & Stony Brook area o
When: Tuesday -

Starting October 26, 1982 o
Time 8:15 PM-10:15 PM -
Location: -
Long Island Academy of Dance w

(Rickel's Plaza, Rte. 347 & Hallock Rd., &
Stony Brook) A 1 -

For further information, eall 261-0255 ?
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Stony Brook

.Women's
Health

Services
(516) 751-2222

- Abortions
° Local or Gaveal

i Am-

Sirfth Control
Tubals

PRIVAfE
- PHYSICANS

s OFFICE
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Medical
School

Tampico, Mexico

What Makes A
Quality Medical

School?

1. ne Faculty
2. Good FaciliHes
3. Quality Student
Body
4. Supebbsed Clerkship
Progams for QualMed
3rd and 4th year students

Noreste offers a 4-year
program, has sma ckasses

Is W.H.O. listed.

University of the
North East
Admissions

120 East 41 St.,
NY, NY 10017

(212) 594-6689
683-6666
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Filed Chicken
Chin ck S.........»w... j S.9

(2 pues and gench fes)
Chdw nw D ......................e 2.9

(4 pieces, ench f cobslaw)

Chicken Buckets
4 P9GS. ......................................2..
8 ce ... *4.75
12 age...................... 7.0"
16 P--s................................. .... 10.00
n^2a Md l Oh&%

Nl- au OOODB CATR YOUR i PATIS
GOODIES PARTY HERO

with 4 Meats. 3 Cheese. Lettuce. Tomato. Onions & Seasoning
plus generous portions of Potato Salad and Cole Slaw.
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It takes more than 16
months of intensive
training to become a
fully qualified officer in
the Nuclear Navy. You
begin with four months
of leadership training.
Then as a Navy officer
you get a full year of
graduate-level training
unavailable anywhere else at any price.

Navy training is based on more than
. 1900 reactor-years of experience. Right
now the Navy operates over half the
-nuclear reactors in America. And the
Navy's nuclear equipment is the most
sophisticated in the world. That's why
your Navy training is and must be the
most sophisticated in the world.

As an officer in the Nuclear Navy,
you have decision-making authority
immediately. You get important manage-
ment responsibility _.
fast. Because in the r INAYd \7P I Vl l l Nl l
Navy, as your knowl- P O I,)\ ,-A). ('^ifin.

edge grows, so does I . .1;.ss,.4-ndl mn monrv

your responsibility. I lx4vnilng an.,ff.icr In it

Your training and N~ti-r -- nrr
experience place you A|§4ir^
among the country's . "-- ----
most qualified profes- AALA--- r

-{ t

* v i *&.T * '^Y"-ar i n C ,»-w.-
sionals. f No surpriseS10na~~~~~~~~~~~~ S".L 19O SrrleT....

that most of the men
who operate the
reactors in private
industry started in the
Nuclear Navy.)

It takes more time
and more effort to
become an officer in the
Nuclear Navy. But the
rewards are greater, too.

The rewards can begin as early as
your junior year in college. Qualify, and
the Navy will pay you approximately
$1000/month while you finish school.

After four years, with regular
promotions and salary increases, you can
be earning as much as $37,400. That's on
top of a benefits package that includes
medical and dental care, and 30 days
vacation earned every year. More
responsibility, more money, more future.
So, if you're majoring in math,

_----- engineering or the
s 2|4 I physical sciences, and

,,,,,,., | you want to know more
«rm..ion ;.»m» | about a future in

it" "- ;' 'N; ' °ON. nuclear power, fill in
TOM. --- the coupon.

--"' -'--- Today's Nuclear
"' / l- -- --lollNavy is an opportunity

r .., ^slike no other in the
world.
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ried Chicken Dinners
or Snacks

Delivered Right To Your Door

- te " f.95
@ PIZZA SPECIAL

t 50TUESDAYS

* NO COUPON NEEDED T a x

Before We Put You In Charge Of The World's
Most Sophisticated Suckear Equipment,

We Put You Through The World's
Most Sophisticated Nuclear Training.
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I
728 Franklin Avenue * Garden City, New York

Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs. 10-8 Fri., Sat. 10-5
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__________PRESENTS__-__-__ |
OCTOBER 23 OCTOBER 24 OCTOBER 30

AN EVENING WITH - ^ * -- --

odd Rundgren Roger PowellGA B R IEL
Kasim Sultan Waile Wilcox

TICKETS ON SALE SOON
2 SHOWS UNION

9D00 P.M. GYM |:00 & 10:00 P.M. AUDITORIUM 9:00 P.M. GYM

Hours: AND
1 lam - 2am Sun. - Thurs.
1lam- 3am Fri.- Sat.
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DELIVERY COUPON BOOK -
TICKETS ON SALE NOW FDFF OFFER AVAILABLE ONLY AT STONY
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GSO Lounge

Opens Again
By Karen Greenblatt

The Graduate Student Or-
ganization (GSO) lounge,
which has been closed since
last semester, is re-opening to-
morrow after being repaired
and upgraded, according to its
assistant manager John
Bylancik.

The new hours of the lounge,
located in the Chemistry
Building, are 9 PM to 1 AM
Tuesday and Wednesday, 9 PM
to 2 AM Thursday and Sat-
urday, and 5 PM to 2 AM on
Fridays.

The GSO lounge originally
opened in 1977, and has since
then needed wall repairs and
other adjustments to meet
health codes. Bylancik said
they have added an enlarged
bar and upgraded the lighting.
The lounge will offer a juice
line, coffee, tea plus cake and
cookies. Special discounts are
available to any graduate stu-
dent cardholder. Bylancik des-
cribed it as a specialty lounge,
offering imported beers and
wines.

The GSO lounge had been
used by a select few, and as By-
lancik stated, "Almost like a
cult following." He said the
problem is that most under-
graduates had no contact with
it. Yet, the lounge is available
to all the campus community,
including faculty and under-
graduates. "It is the graduate
student branch of student re-
presentation," he said.

Wednesday night live enter-
tainment is also scheduled for
the lounge. "We are seeking to
make it a full service lounge,."-
Bvlaneik said. "a relaxing at-
mosphere. not a joint scene."

Bvlancik also said that the
(1S() lounge is looking for a
regular advertising manager
to expand their patronage.
"With the dorm bars likelv to
close." he said. "the campus
needs an alternative."
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ceiibr;i;" affordable prices!
Come In and say HELLO to...Claudia.
Joanne, Sue, Chris & John...

Coloring Available at Extra Low Prtces

a-* coupon --y --"'oupo

S1 .00°ff ,$5 .00 °ff
HAIRCUTS SPERMS & BODYWAVES

With Coupon With Coupon Appt. Ony

*xP- 10/34/82 * *eP. 10/31/82

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

1095 RWe. 25A, STony Broo
across from R.R. Station, next to Park Bench

4_ 751-2715 /
w llswn!-we care...
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Imported dC Beer

A real masterpiece fro Holand.

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE t93

Visit wy Cetf
A" S- rF TOWN*

WhyVf MAkS The Offhomm
Call Des. Eves & Weelends
RoO-Vit Foe Mall

248-1134
Rt. 110 - HAnge gton

421-2690
fiv Towns
296-2022

212/261-9400

.*a tu Atonw canmt 1'At
as Asi u S. CHao$ ,,,loo

=Oftsf a.y. Styf

_ i~~og

u

tI

changinghi cttr

'. 900
I11 Shapes, Sizes
lalities Available

6) 294-9233

1iamond Drokors
deoendont

* r

Theres a Dutch masterpiece
insidethe botte tooX

MECHANICS SERVICE

*7Why?

*We'll get Voy out FAST---
*We'll towyourcarrom anylocaton
*We WONT rip you off

Don't believe It??
Call and talk to MIKE yourself.

473=9022 or 473=9496
Open 8:30-6:30 M-F and 9:30-6:00 Sat.

129 Hallock Ave.. Port Jeff. Staflon, N.Y.
e10% scown w/dudwe ID
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SAIUING CLUB

tings every Tuesday
JNION room 216
ING EVERY WEEKEND
lore info, call 246-5492
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THE P12GNURSING SOCIETY NEWSMAGAZINE
will be givingan OBSRICALSEMINARon W(O-SCaST ALYMAUVC) T E

Tuesday, October 25,1982 in ***

THE UNION BAU OM | IS ACCEPTING SUBMISSIONS
Jo Oliver. RN, a prepared childbirth EY AND POETRY I AAcounslor ill e snnldnnand howiESSoAYS, ART ANDU POEtlTR Iinounselor will be speaking and showing lSE ND TO NEAZINE

| I ARtE WEICOMCeSEHTS WIUl Bt S.SiSSS??!! 1HUM&A ES 12M IL

DEADLINE NOV. 1st t For m
Meeting Wed. 8pm Union rm 214
AU_ = MCMB 3S PLEASE ATTEND1__

''L^ C clo Fffoncls
-FANTASY pwlSS t~iis havingitsfirstE N

POT WC DIHNEWt 1
in Joining us, we plan - - DEN fi

CAMPAIGN dURl |to wine and dine, ' w * W * w
on Thursday, October 28 D AAN 7ATIAM

at 7pm in the Germanic-Slavic room | wfW __ *_r

h Fasy Campagn Cli meets every 3 rd fl o o r o f th e Lib r lay : IMPORrANT OENERAL MEENI
[hursday night at 8:30 in Union rm 214-bote d wine. a pIyed dMsh (or ME orf
5lay any role garnes,, such as OUNEOW A WMser ofl wie, agrepared dpishatd fo tw , cx-a

4 Morif ycou wanttolealnhow COul JNbe THE aPpnc On Tuesday, October 26 at 8pm
play- come to Tuesday's meeting (s/gn-up sheet across from French/ltalian STAEO Xll Cafe, Fireside Lounge

.Lt. tor thoso who plan to atlend) MA D Election of committees for
|more infoyatofend our general ein Caribbean Day. Discussion of other

this Friday at 3:30rm 4006 Library
___________________AU MMBCRSPLEAWf IRY TO AmENDMllf fill
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-- OCT 27,1982
Mon.-Fri. 8pmr1am
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&SPEAKERi

GABR
October 30th-9:

TICKETS
NOW AT UNIO

-

Oct. 26 at 7:00 & 9:30 PM
Union Auditorium Pay 25C at the door
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S present

JIEL
00 P.M. iGYMA
ON SALE
IN BOX OFFICE

1-- 9:00 PM
PM
sale soon!

OPENING OF ON
NCE CLUB!!

Joe's
Cn Banlroom U |
CAN DRINK! H!,^I

Stony Brook Concert Movie Series Presents:

Mon. Nov. 1 7,9,11 PM
In Union Auditorium 50¢ w/ID-$1.00 General

I

i

-dl

tuesdy fClcks: presents a film by:
-I Jean-Luc Godard's

December 1 j
I GY

Tickets on x

Watch for GRAND
CAMPUS DAI

Tokyo
Nov. 5 Unik

CT $2.00 ALL YOU (100 minutes. France, 196&. Black and white.
In French with English subtitles.

College Treasures Meeti
Wed. October 27th, 19E
Union room 236 4:00 P

tEFERENDUM
To remove Article XIII No. 4 C and to replace it with
C1 ) The removal headng cannot be held by the branch
passing Impeachment on the accused. The removal
hearing cannot be held by the branch that the official is
a member of. For the purposes of their own impeach-
ment, Council members are not considered Senate
members.
2) The removal hearing will normally be held by the
Judiciary. If the Judiciary cannot hold the hearing
because of the reasons outlined In Part C1, it will be held
by the Senate. N the Senate cannot hold the hearing, it
will be held by the Council. (See Cd).

COMPLAIN
(Compliment & Comment

-WITH CLOUT!
Join the F.Q.C.C.O

Committee members will go into the cafeterias, sampl
speak with Daka managers, fill out questionares, and pi
suggestions for improvement. For more informatiow
Rich Bentley at F.S.A. 6-7008 or Belina Anderoi
Polity 6-3673.

ATTENTION
ALL POLITY CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS 83-84 Line
Item Budget request forms will be available on Monday,
October 25th in the POLITY Office Union room 258. All
Clubs and Organizations that will need a Line Budget for
the 1983-84 academic year MUST fill out a request form. If
a form is not filled out, your club will receive no POLITY
funding.

) pqw� I

lub
miloon

w~Chf~tflnFedo....
h"<i*nt Ofgpnbovion
ohum Radio

---

nr '
B e s t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

JumcynAeconSutJACY
Sh&lb, R. f

Applications for the various budget subcommittees one available
'in the POLITY Office. Union room 258. Subcommittees are:

&Media. Athletics Programs, Services and Special Interest.

BLACK & BLUE

the
alphaville

MANDATORY

PSC Meellng
Wednesday October 27, 1982

Polity StriSe
8:00 PMPM



"PROFIT FROM YOUR APPEARANCE9

** Need Money?*I
* We Pay TOP CASH PRICES -

* *School Rings * Jewelery *
* *A11 Coins *
**-: "--4A11 Gold & Silver *
*» Mon. - Sat. {.
* 9:30 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. *

* ~~~~~~~~~~~'DIRECTIONS'
= *ffA.M^L - K * Nicholls Rd. South to A
* cl igtasinc ^IMiddleCtry Rd.

*^ aJim---^H^^--&ii"A, East 100 yds. post *|
SPatchogue-Mt. Sinai .

248 Middle Ctry. Rd. Rd. next to 4
* (Rte. 25) Weight Watchers. *

Selden 698-4545 *
********AAAAAAAAAA*AA*!L

.RESIDENCE LIFE INFORMATION
* Commuter Waiting Ust Spring 1983 Sign-up will start on November 1. 1982.

at the Office of Residence Life. Room 138. Administration Building. Office hours
are from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. daily. This list will be in effect for the Spring 1983
semester only.

* Spring Assignment Process Priorities w4ill be as follows:
1 Remaining triples will be detripled.
2 New incoming graduate and undergraduate classes.
3 Fall 1982 Waiting List
4 Spring 1983 Waiting List.

* There will be a room freeze in effect from December 24. 1982. through
February 3. 1983. Room changes will be allowed on a one-on-one basis only.
so that we can continue to offer space to those on the waiting list.

v The end of the first billing quarter for the Fall 1982 semester is October 27.
1982. If you are checking out. you must do so before that date to avoidc
further billing.

*********************** -*----****************** **@@ ***********
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Frateornity Pranksters
Delight in Brains

Champaign, Illinois-Someone left a bag
full of 22 human brains in the laundry room
of a University of Illinois fraternity house,
and no one yet knows exactly whose brains
they are.

Sophomore Paul Gerding opened his laun-
drey bag several weeks ago to find the brains
where he thought his dirty clothes would be.
In something of an instinctive reaction, he
pitched the bag into an alley behind the
Acadia fraternity house, where he lives, be-
fore calling the police.

University police investigator Charles
Moore said the "case has been solved" since
then, and charges have been filed against a
group of students thought to be responsible
for snatching the brains from a research lab
and putting them in the laundry room. Moore
refused to name the group. Group members
did appear before a disciplinary board last
week, but no penalty has been imposed, re-
ported John Scouffas, assistant vice chan-
cellor of student affairs.

Scouffas added that, in his view, the case
isn't fully solved yet. The group-another fra-
ternity, some believe-has taken responsi-
bility for the theft and placement of the
brains, but Scouffas said the individual "ring
leaders are not known."

Acacia member John Holliday said Acacia
has "reason to believe it was another frater-
nity, but it would be unfair to accuse anyone."

Holliday notes the incident occurred
during a period when pledges, on their way
to a special weekend, often pull pranks on
their brothers. Holiday speculated pledges
from another house simply chose Acacia this
time.

He said, "We're not angry. No harm was
done. No one is angry, like, it's a joke."

Indeed Scouffas, Moore and Champaign
Det. Gary Wright all chuckled when dis-
cussing the case.

I

Shawnee Mission, Kansas-College sports,
reportedly buried in a sea of red ink in recent
years, are actually coming closer to breaking
even, a study commissioned by the National
Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) has
found.

The study discovered that revenue from
college sports programs increased 92 percent
since 1977, going from $373 million to $718
million in 1981.

But NCAA member schools also spent at
record levels. Sports costs hit $770 million in
1981, up 72 percent from $439 million in
1977.

"On the expenditure side, the major in-
creases have come from the cost of grants and
the added funding of women's sports pro-
grams," explained NCAA spokesman Eric
Zemper.

"A lot of the increase can be attributed to
general inflation," he added, "particularly in
the big Division I schools, which were hit
hard by increased travel costs."

The increased revenues come from bigger
television contracts, more alumni contribu-
tions, and higher income from special events,
he said.

But the study shows college sports are still
dependent on the flesh-and-blood students
who attend the games in person.

-I

PROFESSOR'

AFFORDABL
PROFESSIOR

Scouffas said the most serious aspect of the
case is the theft of the brains. Officials are
still unsure from which lab they were stolen.
"We think they got them from our medical
center." Then "they probably dropped thim
in through a window" at Acacia, which
Scouffas is confident won't retaliate for the
student.

Holliday is less confident. Asked if
members had plans to try to top the prank, he
said they "had thought about it."

College Sports No

CONTEMPORARY ADVERTISING
TECHNICAL DRAWING

ANATOMY ILLUSTRATION
GRAPHICS & CHARTS

TRANSPARENCIES & SLIDES

903 Main Street, Port Jefferson, N.Y. .1777
473-1616/6644

Increases Revenue
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rCollee Notes

FREE
Mondays thru 11/29 at 7pm
EXPEYIENCED P1AYES ONLY!

RNE ARTS CENTER - 1 st FLOOR MUSIC WING
s (REGISTER IN UNDERGRAD LOUNGE)

FOR INFO CALL 24125
. ~~~~~Anft N__ .. . ..... . _ ....
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WANTED

SINGER WANTED for Rock Band. Must
have good voice and be willing to practice
serious. Call Tom 331-1428 or Martin 6-
7533.

HELP WANTED

TEMPORARY FACTORY WORK through
November, weekends only. Piper Plas-
tics, Copaigue, NY 842-6889.

ASSISTANT MANAGER position avail-
able for SCOOP B&B Distributors, han-
dling keg sales and bagel breakfasts.
Heavy lifing. Applications available in
SCOOP Office, Union Rm. 257. Applica-
tion deadline Wed., Oct. 27.

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year
round. Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia.
All Fields. $500-$1200 monthly. Sight-
seeing. Free info. write IJC Box 52-NY29
Corona Del Mar. CA 92625.

STUDENTS WITH EXPERIENCE in, or wil-
ling to learn, sports reporting, radio engi-
neering and news photography. Must be
work/study certified. Start immediately.
Call for appointment: University News
Services, Al Oickle, 246-3580.

FOR SALE

1972 CHRYSLER. 92,000 miles. Power
brakes, power steering. AM/FM stereo,
electric windows, electric door locks. Ex-
cellent running condition. $950. Call
Fred-days at (212) 334-1800; nights
(516) 665-3803.

FOR SALE: Sail board, scuba gear,
fishing gear, metric tools, tool boxes, ski
boots and bindings, soldering iron, vom
meter, fuzz wah wah, microphone, ca-
mera and accessories, portable cassette
recorder, five gallen SS thermo, bike
rack, outdoor quartz lights, backgammon,
master mind, acrylic paints and HOBIE
18. Call Frank at 751-1785 days.

PRIMITIVES-What makes you guys
think that just cauoe you sing a song
about. a beach you can call yourselves
surfers. You don't even have tans. You
better pay your student activity fees or
you can join the sand-hockey team-
Surfer Joe. . t

SURFER JOE-OXK so you've got a club,
your rip crazed and you own an ocean
riding vehicle. Just stoy away from our

.wave tools or we'll shread youl Don't
drop in on us you valley dogl-The
Primitives

SURFER JOE-Take your sister out ca-
noeing in the bayl Other Locals.

BLOOD PIN BOWLIN- IS COMINGI
Blood Pin Bowling is Comingl

DONNA (THE DICKW-Here's to coming
out of the element just in time to haoe a
happy birthday, even if it's always Ka-
sulka's faultl Please don't handle anyone
as they come, no pets, no TA's for A'sl
Just think the older you get-the more
muck that accumulates Love, Tige

DEAREST ROSE-I miss you where have
you been hiding? Happy Birthday you
young kid. Love Joe.

TO THE CONSIDERATE PERSON who so
considerately returned my wallet with all
contents. I'd like to say thanks. Can I buy
you a beer? Lunch? Reply in Statesman
issue next. With overflowing graditude,
Barry Martin.

TO MY CALVIN KLEIN MAN: It's our
day" {for a change); Happy Anniversary
Gorgeousl Sometimes I think I hate you,
and then there's now. Signed "that girl
you date.'

LAURA FACE-Did you love Rome? How
were the Boutons? I wont tell you to get
back to work if you take my money. Keep
your shirt on and no screaming.
Scrambled eggs please.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY DANAIII The years
are creeping up on youl Here's to old
friendships and new! Love, Ang and
Karen. Save a smile for January.

TO BOB AND TED OF C-1, D.T. was most
memorable Without you guys and
Haagen Dazs life at the Brook would be
..nasty." Your simply amazingi Love Ya,
Carol and Alice

DEAREST NINA, you wild sexy animal,
our suite lustily awaits your seductive
charms. Love B220. Debbie Did Dallas,
will Nina do B220?

REGINA, Happy 1 8th Birthday to a great
suitemate. We all love you and wish you
the best of luck in whatever you pursue
Sincerely, Annette, Iteen, Kim, Mirella
and Patty

NOT TO MISS! Puttee Party Corr.ng to
your AREA soon. Watch tor further
details.

LOST: A SET OF KEYS with red Omea
car key chain. Please contact Tom at 6-

5342. Reward if foundil

$100. REWARD for lost black and white
English Setter dog last seen Setauket
Oct. 7. Call 941-4356.

PERSONALS

TO DEAN, ED, and the folks in B23: The
team of the year is the Cardinals and the
flavor of the month is Mocha Chipl

STATES STAFF: Thanx for the B-Day
wishes; even though I joined the press I
still read Statesman. Who will be the
next sex Goddess editor? Glen's not my
type. Love and Budget cuts, the non-
photogetic Stoned-out Sex Pot.

TO MIKE, KATH, JOE, PAM, MAZZE,
BEEF, SWEETNESS. AND HOT AND
SCAREY: I'm gonna miss you all so
much. I can't tell you how bad it hurts. I
love all of you. Karen, Dee, Tony, Sharon:
Thank God I met all of you this year
you're the bestl Thank you for making my
last night here the most unforgetable.
You're wonderful. What did I do to de-
serve you? Save a spot for mel Love Di.

DEAR CURLY: Our sincere greetings on
your Birthdayl Frinds are few in life, and
far between. What more shall I say-
thanks for being ONE. Hope you enjoy
many many happy returns of this day.
Our best wishes and love, as ever, SLEEP
and DIZZY.

TIX: SOPHISTICATED LADIES, Thurs.,
11/18, only $20 for non-members, $16
for members. Price includes transporta-
tion. Call Sigma Beta, 246-8324, or 751 -
6339 ?fter 5. Don't miss this onell

THE CLASH ROCKS and so do you-but
isn't this song by Haircut 100? Hey, Rot- 1
hear you talking. Thank God (?) for the
Immortal Primitives and our energy.
Thank you for you. Sunshine Unicorns
Love-Katie.

RICHIE, What can I possibly say to the
guy I've loved for two years now. Thanks
for the best times of my life, you are the
greatest thing that ever happened to me.
I love you more than words can say. Your
babe forever, Diana.

TO MY ANGEL. KARIN, Tu es une loie,
bonne, gentille, belle, femme sympa-
thique. Je t'addore toujours. Tu fais mon
sang bout quand to parles. Karin, paries
beaucoup doux. I love you. french not
translated. All I need is what you got.
Have any free time? The pictures were
out of focus, 'cause 1. -Jer- was shaking.

gorgeous angel. SHY ME.

WIN BEER AT BLOOD PIN BOWLINGI
Win Beer at Blood Pin BowlingI Oct. 31
Bowling Center. If head pin red pin and
You Bowl and strike, win FREE CASE of
Beer Sunday Oct. 31, 12- 12 Win Beer at
Blood Pin Bowling.

FOR SALE: SANSUI Receiver Model G-
7500 90 watts per channel. $325; Tech-
nics Turntable Quartz Model SL 5100
with ticketing cartridge $175. Both in ex-
cellent condition. Call Pete 588-4399.

1972 PLYMOUTH SATALITE. Mechanics
special. Runs well. $350. Call 981-0856.

FOR SALE: Full size refrigerator/freezer,
good condition $75. Call 751-4797, ask
for Howie.

MARSHALL AMP-50 watt tube head, 2
12" speakers in cabinet. Head red, ca-
binet black. 1960's mint. Asking $600 for
both. Call anytine, ask for Josh: 981-
5397.

'80 CAMARO-Excellent condition-
loodedl Low mileage, must sell. So good,
must see. Call 246-6996.

GREMLIN 74. AMC, AM/FM, P/S, P/B,
$400. 928-2280.

FOR SALE: Cragar SS Rims 14 x 8 with
L60 tires and 14 x 6 rims with S78 tires
for Chevy with lugs, excellent condition,
$325. Call Pete 588-4399.

REFRIGERATORS STILL AVAILABLE.
One and two semester rentals. Two and
five cubic. Campus Refrigerators, 473-
4645.

TECHNICS STEREO RECEIVER-Model
SA-205. Perfect condition; ten months
old. Asking $200. Call Howie 246-4124.

CUT-WASH-BLOW $6.50-Ask for
Dean at Peter Vale 970 Middle Country
Road-732-9760-Look for coupon
specials.

TYPING-Term papers, theses, resumes,
etc. Specializing in medical. Office
electric typewriter-928-4799.

AUTO INSURANCE, low rates, low down
payments, tickets, accidents, OK. Special
attention SUNY students. (516) 289-
0080.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI Research
catalog-306 pages-10,278 topics-
Rush $1.00. Box 25097C. Los Angeles,
90025. (213) 477-8226.

'EXPERIENCED MOTHER will care for
your child in my home. Fenced yard.
FREE meals and personal attention. Ref-
erences. $10 a day. 981-0856-
Centereach area.

VITAMINS FOR ALL: Reduced student
prices. Call Dana-Shaklee distributor,
6-7839 for info. Leave #, I'll get back to
you.

STUDENTS1 PROFESSORSI Professional
typing. Reasonable rates. SMC Electronic
Typewriter. Rate sheet. Pickup/Delivery
Service. Kathy, 751-4966.

TYPESETTING-Anything you need
printed-no job too big-no job too small.
Resumes, Posters, Menus, Flyers, etc.
Contact Jim at Statesman. Call 246-
3690, 91, 92, 93 Union Rm. 075.

THE PRE-LAW SOCIETY will meet 10-
26-82 at 4:00 in Union Room 231. All
new members are welcome.

PHOTOGRAPHY. Loca studio photo-
graphers will shoot modeling portfolios,
portraits, product shots, location shots,
or insurance documentation. In house
custom color lab for processing and
printing. Free estimates-Call Island
Color 751-0444-references offered.
Rush jobs accepted.

THURSDAY NOV. 4 at 4:00 p, SB Union
Rm 237 Immigration Workshop. An Im-
migration lawyer from N.Y.C. will speak
about the new develorments in Immigra-
tion Law. All foreign students are urged
to come. After the lecture there will be a
question/answer session.

TYPING-Fast, reliable, experienced-
Term papers, reports, anything & every-
thing. Reasonable rates. Call 862-6623.

HOIUSING

-WANNA SWITCH TO KELLY? In ex-
change for room in G or H. Contact 246-
3941, F male.

LOST & FOUND

LOST RED BACK PACK with probability
and statistics applications text and note-
book Please return to Information Desk.
Thank you.

DATSUN 260-Z 1974. Light blue/black
$2,600. 4-Spd., Calif. plates. Good,
needs minor repairs. 751-3099
evenings.

SERVICES

TYPING-Reliable service, reasonable
rates-call Pat 751-6369.
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C- Classifieds

Attention Students

IMPORTANT NOTICE
ABOUT GRADES

Students are reminded that the deadline for
removing "Incomplete" and "No Record"
grades received for the spring and summer
1982 terms is November 1, 1982. Final grades
or extension requests must be received in the
Office of Records by that date. "I" and "NR"
grades which have not been changed or ex-
Jended by that time will be converted to "F"
or "No Credit," as appropriate.
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By Jennie Chuang
The volleyball team journeyed down to Pen-

nsylvania Friday to compete with Alfred Uni-
versity, St. Bonaventure, Mansfield, Juniata.
and the Rochester Institute of Technology (RIT).
The first match was against RIT, who recently
defeated the Patriots at the Nazareth Invita-
tional. Stony Brook defeated them 2-1, in a bestof
four. The scores were 15-6, 8-15, and 15-9. The
victory was attributed to tough early season
playing leaving them with a 3-2 record.

ON

Stc
var
Ma

After KIT was defeated, their next opponent
was St. Bonaventure and straight sets, 15-9 and
15-5, were delivered to them. Co-captain Ruth
Levine held service from the ninth to the fif-
teenth point in the final game.

The second day of the tournament began with
Stony Brook against Juniata, who, last year,
Stony Brook battled for the National Champion-
ship in Division III. A battle it was, this third
match for the Patriots, and they lost the first
game, 14-16. This is despite the fact that Ellen
Lambert served scoring drives seven times in a
row. An over-powering second game, where
Juniata held total domination, strangled the
Patriots hopes, 15-5.

Undaunted by the imposing height of their
spikers, and their history of gaining the 1980
Division II State Championships, the Patriots,
hustling, played tough ball against their fourth
opponent Mansfield State College. Defense, such
as the receiving of spikes and the aggressive
returning of them, dominated and created the
tone of the Patriot's play. One member of the
Mansfield crowd was heard saying, "Did you see
what number 16 did?", referring to Laura Beja's
numerable saves. Beja, who has been out for the
last few matches due to knee injury, came back in
this series. A fact which Lambert said "really
picked up the team." Stony Brook won the first
game, 15-1 1, and lost the second 15-5. 13-15 was
the score th -t buried the Patriots hopes.

"Even though we lost, we felt like winners,"
said Lambert, perhaps feeling a bit of a rebirth
of last year's championship spirit.

"We played like champions. Our blocking has
really come alive," said Coach Teri Tiso.

Statesman/Corey Van der Linde

Dny Brook's volleyball team competed in Pennsyl-
Mia Friday and Saturday, only losing to one school,
onsfield State College.
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Take A Night Off And Let Us Serue You

Y

On Nesconset Highway (Route 347)
Between Cooky's and McDonald's

v Kitchen Open 7IW 3:00 A.M.
I Wath A FuPub Menu
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,Sports Diirest

Salasar Makes it Two Xn New York

New York-Alberto Salazar, running confidently and
smoothly. won the New York City Marathon yesterday for
the third consecutive year, outkicking Mexico's Rodolfo
Gomez in a thrilling finish, but fell short of eclipsing his
world-best time.

Salazar made most of the pace through the city's five
boroughs on a sunnybutcrispand windy day before running
alongside Gomez for about the last five miles. He then pulled
just ahead of Gomez as the two made their way to the finish
line in Central Park.

The finish was reminiscent of Salazar's two-second victory
over Dick Beardsley in last April's Boston Marathon The
winning time was 2 hours, 9 minutes, 29 seconds, more than
a minute slower than the record of 2:08:13 set by Salazar i n

-last vear's New York City's marathon. At that time. he
predicted he would break the world best of 2:08:34 set by
Australia's Derek Clayton in 1968.

This time, the usually brash Salazar made no predictions,
perhaps because he was favoring an injured left foot. About
three weeks ago while training, he suffered tendinitis and
said prior to the race he did not want to risk further injury to
the foot. Gomez .was clocked in 2:09:33.

NFL Takfs Flounder, Rmuon.A

Washington -Player representatives from the National
Football League's 28 teams met yesterday with leaders of
the striking players association to discuss the stalled
negotiations.

The talks in the now 34-day old strike were suspended
indefinitely Saturday following 12 days of negotiations at a
site just north of Baltimore, Md. Among the items to ue
discussed yesterday were management's withdrawal of $154
millinn from its orginal $1.6 billion financial offering.

Jack Donlan, negotiator for the NFL Management Coun-
cil, the league's bargaining agent, reduced the owners'origi-
'nal offer to reflect losses sustained by the club owners during
the strike. The first in-season strike in the league's 63-year
history has forced the postponement of two weekends of
games and the cancellation of an additional three weekends.

Among the teams reported to be willing to return to work
without a new collective bargaining agreement are the Dal-
las Cowboys, New Orleans Saints, San Francisco Giants and
the Minnesota Vikings.

A Triumph for 'Golden Boy' Frazie
I'ampa, Fla. -Mark "Golden Boy" Frazie used stinging

left and powerful right-hand punches to outpoint Dwight
"Tiger" Walker in a nationally televised 10-round middle-
weight boxing match yesterday.

Frazie of Huntington, West Virginia, said after the fight
at Tampa's Egypt Temple Shrine that the triumph and his
20-1 record proved he deserves a spot in the rankings.

"Maybe this will wake some people up and I can get a
ranking," the 159-pound, 24-year-old fighter said. "I think
I've done all I need to do to get ranked."

The judges gave Frazie a unanimous decision. They scored
it 98-91, 97-94, 98-94, on a 10-point-must system in which the
-winner of each roun.d is awarded 10 points, the loser nine
-points or less. Sunday's fight, broadcast by NBC. was a
rematch of a May 2 bout in Tampa in which Walker was
disqualified in the fifth for punching below the belt.

Rangers Shoot Down North Star
New York -Eddie Johnstone's perfectly-executed

breakaway goal midway through the final period last night
clinched the New York Rangers' 4-2 National Hockey

} League decision over the Minnesota North Stars. Johnstone
w slipped behind the Minnesota defense, took a pass from Rob-
*:= bie Ftorek and broke in alone on North Stars netminder Don
^ Beaupre. After faking Beaupre to the ice, Johnstone put in a

. short wrist shot to make it 3-1 at 10:44.
* Ftorek closed out the Rangers' scoring with his first goal
I of the season, on a 15-foot wrist shot, with 2:11 remaining in
^ the game. Minnesota's Brad Maxwell scored a power play

X goal with just 1:12 left to finish the scoring. New York's
t Mark Pavelich opened the scoring with a shorthanded goal
! at 8.02 of the first period. Ron Duguay broke down ice, but

) was caught by the Minnesota defense. Duguay stopped, dur-
R ing and passed crossice to Pavelich, who scored on a 30-foot

4 wrist shot.
* The teams traded goals in the second period. Kent-Erik
v Anderson-who was traded by Minnesota to the Rangers

earlier this month, deflected Dave Maloney's shot past Beau-
: pre at 2:43.

SB Servers and Recievers

Meet Some Inposing Spikers

i 689-8282



By Geoffrey Reiss
The Stony Brook Patriots had their

unbeaten streak snapped at five Satur-
day by the Manhatten College Jaspers
30-23 at John J. Kennedy High School in
the Bronx. Had Walt Kelly's famous
comic strip character "Pogs" been at the
game he would have easily summed up
the day by saying "We have met the
enemy and he is us." Nounitor individu-
als were exempt from mistakes that con-
tributed to the loss. The offense turned
the ball over four times, the defense
allowed 270 yards passing, and the team
trailed 30 to 7 at one point in the final
quarter-yet the Pats came very close to
winning the game.

The tone of the game was set early in
the first quarter when Manhattan drove
79 yards for a touchdown. The Jaspers
gained a vast majority of these yards in
the air with a series of short and quickly
executed pass routes. The drive was
capped by quarterback Tom O'Neill's 16
yard touchdown pass to Bert Gallagher.
The,-Patriot defense was only able to
sack O'Neill twice in the game because
of O'Neill's quick release and use of the
rollout. When the defensive line isn't
able to apply immediate pressure to the
quarterback, additional pressure is
placed upon the defensive secondary.

Early in the second quarter the Patri-
ots took the lead with a 69 yard scoring
drive. The drive was highlighted by two
Ray McKenna passes early on. The first
came on second and 21. McKenna
passed to Mark Van Kueren for 17 of
those yards, and then to Pat Galway for
five more that led to the'first down.
Chris Brown then ran a misdirection

-play for 15 yards and McKenna passed
to tight end Mike Tonn to bring the ball
to the Manhattan 11 yard line. From
there running back Jorge Taylor pro-
vided what has become a familiar sight
this season as he ran for an 11 yard
touchdown. Taylor has scored touch-
downc in all of the Patriot games this
year.

Later in the quarter the Patriots
failed to capitalize on the only turnover
the defense provided all day. Tom Brus-
ca's interception gave the Pats a first
down on the Manhattan 34. On their
first play, an option pitch, the Pats
fumbled the ball back to the Jaspers.
Manhattan again passed their way
downfield, scoring a touchdown that
gave them a 12-7 lead with two minutes
remaining in the half.

After the Partiots failed to move the
ball the Jaspers scored their third
touchdown of the half for an 18-7 lead.
The scoring drive was fueled by two
costly penalties, one controversial and
the other not. The non-controversial flag
went to Brusca for unnecessary rough-
ness. The controversial call was a pass
interference penalty called on Harold
James. It appeared that the Manhattan

IN receiver stumuled on his own, yet James
g was called, leaving the Jaspers a first
^ and goal on the Stony Brook one yard
, line.
.! Things went from bad to worse in the
y third quarter as Manhattan led the half

{ off with a 55 yard touchdown pass. Mat-
3 ters were not helped any when the Stony
i Brook offense fumbled twice and gave
p up an interception on their first three
% plays of the half. At the closeof the third
$; quarter the Pats trailed 30-7.
f In the fourth quarter it appeared that

a different group of players were wear-
! ing the Patriots red jerseys. The Pats

-took their first possession 46 yards for a
touchdown after which the defense held
tight, getting the Patriots the ball back
quickly. That drive was thwarted by
two quarterback sacks. McKenna's sta-
tistics, 14 completions for 127 yards,
were especially strong considering the
amount of presssure he was under all
game. He was sacked six times, and
did most of his second half passing
while scrambling.

Late in the fourth quarter Stony
Brook drove again, this time for 78
yards. Brown scored on a one yard
plunge play, and after Taylor's two
point conversion run the Pats had nar-
rowed the Manhattan lead to seven
points. The expected onside kick was not
successful, allowing the Jaspers to kill
the remaining seconds left on the clock.

In the end the Patriots showed that
they are a very good football team. In
terms of total yardage they were on the
short side of a 290 yards gained to 183
disadvantage. Tr-oy turned the ball over
four times to Manhattan's single tur-
nover. The Patriots only dominated the
Manhattan running game. allowing

Statesman/Gary Higgins
The Patriots were served their first loss of the season Saturday, when Manhattan Colyleg
won 30-23.

only 16 yards. Despite all of the statisti-
cal comparisons that can be drawn from
Saturday's contest, the Pats almost won
the game after trailing 30-7 in the
fourth quarter.

The Patriots must now prepare for

what Head Coach Fred Kemp is calling
"our one game season." Saturday the
Patriots will host undefeated St. John
Fisher in a game that Stony Brook must
win in order to stay in contention for an
association play-off birth.

p

Manhattan College Defeats S.B., 30"23

W7ho Were Once Undefeated, Now Stand FoiledI
I

Runners on Their Toes i Tourney
By Craig A. Schneider and Mike Winter

"We expected to win," was the calm, over the phone
reaction of Sue Corrado, captain of the women's cross
country team. The event she was speaking of is the
Public Athletic Conference. (PAC) Championships.
Three schools competed: Stony Brook, Hunter College
and Brooklyn College. The fact that seven of the first
10 to cross the finish line were Patriots, reverberates
Corrado's sentiment. "This is just the best team we've
ever had," is her reasoning.

On Saturday, with the weather, as Corradodi scribes
**as not really cold, but chilly as you were waitingon the
starting line," Stony Brook's women dominated the
other schools. Though the first woman to snap the tape
was Kathy Giovannielli of Hunter College with a time
of 19:26, the next two finishers were Megan Brown and
Donna Lyons, Stony Brook's top two. Brown and
Lyons, who are consistently finishing close, earned
times of 19:30 and 19:50 respectively. Also finish ing in
the top 10 were Jennifer Hendr'ckson, Marie Bernard.
Sue Nelson, and Corrado, who discribed the course as
"not to hilly" and a lot faster than the steep course at
Sunken Meadow.

Men's Personal Best
The Stony Brook Cross-Country team ran quite well

at Van Cortlandt Park competing in the Public
Athletic Conference (PAC) meet The team overall,
ran the fastest times in three years. Out of the seven
teams competing in the PAC meet, Stony Brook took
fifth with a score of 113. U.S. Merchant Marine
Academy won the meet with a sound scoreof21 points.

Charles A. Ropes, 27:47, and Captain Michael Win-
ter.27:55, came in 16th and 17th place, respectively,
scoring the first two places for the Patriots. "We ran
the race well, considering that we went out rather fast
for the first mile. Charles helped us out a lot," said
Captain Michael Winter, who has been running con-
sistently second to Ropes. Oscar Santiago. 29:06.
placed 27th. followed by Jay Levine in 29:09. Five
Patriot runners competed finishing under 30 minutes.
The winner, Tom Bentson of USMMA finished the
rugged five mile course in 26:27. Ropes and Winter
have broken the fastest times of past Patriot runners
since 1979.

"I'm very pleased with their progress to date, we ran
much faster than last week," said Coach Gary Wester-

Statesman/Eric Ambroo he l d- A s w e move to the championship phase of our
fie Brown (lt) finithd the PAC C pofi-phwith&l9:30tm«,and training, X hope well run even faster!
y ^C^d pue Dons Lyons right) Bingwith*19:560meandAd . ThePatriotswillbetravelingupstatenextFridayto

bc .Staf Aok. ovrwll, came in fit. run against a large field of Division I, II and III teams
in the Albany Invitation.
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